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Details of Visit:

Author: stantheman15
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Dec 2012 11.15am
Duration of Visit: 25 minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Fyonas
Website: http://www.fyonas.co.uk
Phone: 01830817090

The Premises:

Had been here some years ago and found it tired and drab. I was in the town so decided to give it
another go.Wish I hadn't. It is now even worse!!.But the worst thing was it was freezing. Met at the
Reception by Penny and was told that she and another "girl" were available. Paid ?15 and
showered in a scruffy and far from clean shower.As I was drying myself a little guy came into the
room and said both "girls" were busy. I told him that it was freezing and I wanted to wait somewhere
warmer. He offered a bathrobe but I declined due to the general level of hygiene in the
establishment.He showed me into one of the massage rooms which was still cold and so I huddled
around an oil filled radiator. I nearly decided to leave but after about 15 minutes Penny came in and
said she and the other girl were now available. I don't remember the other "girl's" name but she
looked singularly unattractive and so I picked Penny.

The Lady:

To be fair Penny has a nice personality. She is described as in her mid-forties but I think there has
been some poetic license on that fact. The web site says she in 34 DD and I think that is about right
and her body isn't bad for her age.

The Story:

Again to be fair Penny gave me a nice back massage. We then discussed the menu. ?30 for hand
relief. ?40 for covered oral. ?50 for sex. ?60 for covered oral and sex. ?70 for covered oral,sex and
reverse oral. Now this is the thing that really bugs me. Surely if you pay ?50 for sex it should include
covered oral because if you have to pay ?60 for both you are paying twice for oral. Also if the girl
doesn't want to do OWO because she doesn't like it or for health reasons that's her choice but to
charge another ?10 to pleasure her and possibly risk your health is a bit of a cheek. Anyway the
room was so cold I doubted the old man would rise to the occasion but I elected for oral. After a little
cuddling I got hard and Penny put on the mac. I came quite quickly as usual. I can't recommend
Penny because of the sad place in which she works and because of the pricing structure. ?75-?85
without OWO is just too much to pay.
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